
Region 2 Fall Go-To-Meeting 
Call to order 7:02 p.m., October 16,2017


Roll Call


President Jim Ashton

VP IA Fred Brogle

SRR Jeff Miller

RR  -

RR -

Chapters: 4 Rob Brice

                 6 Absent

                 8 Absent

                12 Elmer Jensen

                13 Robert Erinnert

                20 Kevin Rortvedt              11 Chapters

                26 Bob Boris                        8 Present

                30 Jim Oldenburg

                35 Geoff Verges

                61 Absent

                62 Jeff Micholic

Guests:  Rick Petzke

              Bob Petzke

              Mark Manci


Motion to approve the minutes of February of 2016 Face to  Face meeting 
in Milwaukee. Passed . Unanimously 


Elections of Region Reps

1 year (2018) term   Jeff Miller nominated by Elmer, Seconded by Bob. 
Passed Unanimously.


2 year (2019) term  Jeff Micholic nominated by Elmer, Seconded by Bob. 
Passed Unanimously.


3 year (2020) term  Rick Petzke nominated by Elmer, Seconded by Bob. 
Passed Unanimously.  
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All Region Reps were sworn in by VP IA Fred Brogle.


Discussion on Dues Increase

     Geoff Verges, from the Milwaukee Chapter, brought up that there is NO 
incentive for members to belong. That they are not going to get anything 
for the increase. He would like to see more issues of the magazine, for 
instance. Mark Manci, from Between the Lakes Chapter, echoed the same 
feelings. He thought there should be no increase or a small amount over 
the next several years. Jim Ashton gave us a synapsis of why we voted for 
the increase. Most Chapters not happy that they were not involved in this 
decision. I brought up that the M&M Committee is working on member 
incentives and should have something out by l/l/18.


Discussion on the 501C3 status

     We are the only Region that has submitted all audit packets and 
applications to date. Discussion was had on how and why we are in this 
situation. Four (4) of our Chapters are over the $50,000 Gross income and 
will have to file for separate Federal ID # after our situation is rectified. 
Kathy will walk these chapters through their filing at that time. Most likely 
there will be fees to file for these chapters. Jim Oldenburg questions the 
taxes for the four (4) chapters that are delinquent now. MI will cover the 
cost to bring ALL chapters up to date. They may have to pay in the future.


Regional Reimbursements were tabled until our Face to Face meeting 
because we are merging Region 2 and the State Chapters Group. They 
already collect Chapter dues, so could possibly be used for expenses.


We will wait for more information from M&M committee on Region 2 (Gil 
Hamm) tournament. We could convert the Kleeba Challenge to an open 
tournament.


Fall Board Meeting Motions

     17-01A Already voted and approved on a special Go-to-meeting vote.

     17-01B Was discussed at length. The majority of the Chapters decided    

                  our Region Reps should vote NO at the Fall Board meeting. If 

                  someone takes the time to be on a Committee, they should be 

                  able to motion, vote and nominate as needed as long as they 
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                do not have a conflict of interest. MI already has a Bylaw/policy

                for Conflict of Interest.


Chapters discussed Youth Programs and all are very active. We have to 
combine and work together on Youth Programs.


Lastly, we took a vote to have a Face to Face meeting in Milwaukee in 
Feb. or a Face to Face at the Wausau show in March. The majority would 
like the meeting to be in Wausau in 2018.


Jim Ashton Thanked the 3 Reps and all should make the November 14 
Go-to-Meeting and the ABM in Chicago in April 2018.


Motion to adjourn by Elmer/seconded Mark. Passed at 8;17 p.m.


Submitted by SRR Jeff Miller

                 


